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Play Initial Rounds

Paddle Tennis
Competition.

COACH SOLICITS AID

AVomen'a Intramural record-breakin- g

paddle tennis tournament
continues this week with games
scheduled at after dinner hours as
well-u- s on Saturday in order to
get the opening rounds played off.

Miss Clarice McDonald, intra-
mural director, has issued a re-

quest that entrants :n the tourna-
ment will co-op- ei ate wi'.li her as
much, a? possible and if the time
scheduled conflicts with meetings
or something similar, to inform
her at least two days before the
game Is scheduled to be played.

Preliminary Matches Played.
Winners of their matches last

week are as follows: Helen Yow- -
ell and Blossom McDade, Alpha
Delta, won by forfeit from Lois
Balduff and Virginia Jonas. Chi
Omega. Lois Raymond and Max-in- e

Sleeper of Alpha Delta Pi de-

feated Mary Elizabeth Long and
Evelyn Eastman. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. .

Betty Jane Blank and Anne
Bunting scored a PI Beta Phi vic-
tory oyer their Alpha Omicron Pi
opponents, Allene Meumeau and
Mildred Kirkbride. Ruth Roberts
and Jane Amidon, Alpha Phi, took
a match from Elizabeth Dunn and
Stelle More of Zeta Tau Alpha.

Wednesday night found Caroline
Lockwood and Vera Waters of Chi
Omega beaten by Dorothy Ager
and Ruth Byerly,.Alpha Phis. Zeta
Tau Alpha representatives, Emma
Phelps and Cordelia Alderson, took
the victory from Hester Hunt and
Evelyn Kaash of Alpha Phi. Phyl
lis Cook and Helen Runkel, Delta
Zeta, dropped their match to Kate

. Clark and Alice Pedlcy, Kappa Al-

pha Theta. Marialice Ley and
Katherine Williams, Alpha Os, for
feited to Jean Rathburn and Betty
Reimers, Delta Gammas.

Kappa Delts Win.
Alpha Delta Theta thru the ac

tion of Ada Mae James and Jean
Bobbitt, dropped their match to
Fern Wunenberg and Dorothea
Howard, Kappa Deltas, on Thurs
day night. The team of Ju-ben-

Deltken and Helen Smith de
feated Helen McKinnon and Gene
vieve Boslaugh, Gamma Phi Betas
Two Alpjlia Xi Deltas, Mary Hut
ton and Neva Bolinger, won from
twff "Tbetas, Mary Kay Huffman
and Helen Landis. Cecilia Honing
and Marjorie Dickinson, Chi
Omega, lost to Irma Shellburn and
Gertrude Chittendon, Delta Zeta,

Friday night Marjorie Styles
ana susie oiney. beat Mar
garet McKinnon and Alva Vergutz,
Gamma Phi Eetas; Oma Knott and
Helen Volin, Delta Zeta, took the
match, from Mable Neale and
Helen Baldwin, Alpha Phi; Vir-
ginia Lamb and Katherine Curry,
Tri Delt, won from Maurine Lunt
and Marie Broad, Alpha Delta
ihetas; and Dorothy Smith and
Eleanor Dixon of Chi Omeea won
by forfeit from Esther Drake and
uorotby Deemer, Kappa Alpha
ineta.

Scheduled to play this week are
Tuesday S to 8.

iielenWier-MarJon- e Beachesne, pi Bet

--Mary Joyee-AIi- c JCrapp, Theta PM
Alpha.

Lucille McCoakey-Caroly- n Cummins, Tri
Leira.

Jane Robb-Alic- e Weed,
Martha. Bakenhaus-Comel- li

Lambda Gamma.
Marjorie foreman and partner,

Phi.
Mary Bess Burkett-Rut- h Amen,

Et Chi.
I'm) Johnson-Lyd- ia

Omicron PL
Smith,

Monday T in 8,
jean Kinman-Marlo- n fiartlett.

Delta PI
.Ruth Shellhurn-Dori- a Vagnuson,

farmer,
Kappa

Sigma

Alpha

Alpha

Delta
xeia.

Ruth Fox-Rut- h Reuben, Sigma Delta
Tau.

Paulina Jfoe-lul- McNy, Kappa Delta.
Betty fe Bell, Kappa Alpha

Theta.
Esther Lortscher-Velv- a David, Dorm A.
Dorothy Thariow-Oa-. Jo. Drltkall, Delta

Gamma.
Ruth, Schlll-Ad- a Reynolds, Alpha XI

Delta.
Wednesday 5 to 6.

Mildred GMit-LU- a Wagner, Kappa Delta.
Art9a Pott and partner, Kappa Phi.
Loretta Bonchult-Cbiistln- e Carlaon,

Sigma Kappa.
Catherine Carter-Hele- n Eiaen, Alpha Phi.
iona Pelenon-Genevlev- e Boyd, PI Beta

Phi.
Laura Smith-Margar- Hunter, Huske-fatte- i.

Oiira, Sharp-Ell- a Mae Marka, Delta Zeta.
Audrey Cameron-Elizabet- h Bookwalter,

Wednesday 1 In I.
teona, Lewia-Kam- Willi, Kappa

Delta.
Gertrude Ray-Gra- Nlckla, Delta Delta

Delta.
Katherine Pickatt-Bett- f Prtngle, Delta

Gamma.
Jane Axtell-H&rii- Dunlap, Alpha Chi

' Omega.
Margaret Cook Barbara Spoerry, Tri

Delta.
Helen Steinberg-Marth- a Llttett, Sigma

Delta Tau.
.Evelyn Simpson-Virgini- a Pollard, Chi

Omega.
Grace e Hollander, Phi

Omega Pi.
Thursday S in .

Gertrude Degjnfelder-Josephin- e Retzjoff,
Lambda Gamma.

Irma Wvrans-Marmr- Kewlee. Tri Delia
Sally Flotree-Jeanelt- e Cassady, Sigma

Kappa.
Jean Marshall-Gertrud- e Wilcox, Chi

Omega.
Louiae Has Barnes.

Gamma Phi Beta.
, Katheiia Krulse-Evely- n Schoonover, Phi

Mu.
Alfred Renscb-Evely- n Lyon, Phi Mu.
Martha Jensen-Mis- s Henty,.

Thursday 1 io 8.
Mae Lanqulst-Harm- a Beckman, Gamma

Phi Beta.
Delia Taylor-Sylvi- a Mashek, Kappa

Delta.
Marmaret Slevers-Hele- n Wilson, Alpha

Delta Theta.
Mane Sokeys-Alic- e Bookstrom, Kappa

Delta.
Ruth Rhamey-LucIU- a Hendrickes. Alpha

Omicron Pi.
Arlene Thomas-Henriett- a Tairks, Chi

Omega.
Dorothy Cook-Mar- y Sutton, Tri Delta.

' Betty e Gaudread, Phi Mu.
Saturday to 10.

Mildred' Johr.son-Zon- a Wilcox, Alpha
Delta Theta,

Helen Ewlng-Genev- a Winslow, Kappa
Delta.

Winifred Haley-Virgin- Guthrie. Sigma
Kat?.

Harriet Hesladek-Rut- h Frantz, Alpha
' Omicron PI.

Wilms Burr-Jea- n Field, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Mary Heine Priscllla Monlch, Pi Beta

Phi.
ttaeanne Harlan-Ver- a Fenster. Lambda

Gamma.
Helen Ynwell-Blosso- McDadt, Alpha
. XI Delta.

Saturday 10 to 11.
Helen Hart Ruth McCleery, Kappa Alpha
- v Theta.
Margaret Buol-Nln- a 8amunlson, Chi

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
THE HATCK STUDIO, laid O Street.

1)2991. Distinctive photographs,

AFTER ALi it's a rownsen--
photograph that you want.
HELP WANTE DOpportunity tor a

young man or woman open to the
. Jrighl person. Cosmetic, Company

wai.li ambitious person lo cell rouee.
c;ood commission. Easy money. See
BHUinees Manager, Daily Nebraskan.

Nebraska - Pitt Game Broadcast
Next Saturday Brings Memories

Of First Broadcast 9 Years Agb
KiTollt'ftkms of tlic history-making- ; bromk-Hs- t from station

KDKA, Pittsburgh 'h .'0,00 watt "pioncor broadcaster," of
football classic played at Pittsburgh in 1921 will

In-- recalled by nrdent Nebraska supporters, when the Nebraska-Pittsburg- h

football game goes on the air from station KFALS
at Memorial stadium, Saturcli'v.

Played at Forbes field. National o
league baseball park, where prior
to the construction of the huge
new Panther stadium, ail Pitt
games were played, the contest
marked the Initial encounter of
the two schools.

Huskers Win.
The Cornhuskers pulled out with

a 10-- 0 victory in us thrilling a
fray as ever witnessed by the East.
The Pitt eleven, coached by the
famous "Pop'' Warner, had two or
three all Americans in the lineup
and was rated by scribes and foot-
ball sages alike "the pride of the
East." Nebraska broke into the
scoring column by chalking up its
touchdown on the last play of the
first half when "Chick" Horley,
Husker fullback, .hot a forward
pass to Capt. Clarence Swanson.

The pass was good for thirty
yards and Swanson, leaping high

Frosh Sfll'Hfi Stamps
Must Report Monday

All freshmen selling "N"
stamps are asked to report to
Jean Rathburn in the A. W.
S. office Monday afternoon be-

tween 3 and 5 o'clock. All
those who failed to do so Fri-
day must report as this is the
last chance to check up on the
progress of the sale. Upper-classme- n

taking charge of the
sale in the house are urged
to report between 3 and 5
Tuesday.

Oraosa.
Elizabeth Kiag-IIele- Klein, Alpha Omic-

ron PI.
Lillian Linsey-Maria- n Martin, Sigma

Delta Tau.
Mildred Huff-Dorot- Wlebusch. Alpha

Delia Thuta.
Grace Baldwin-Hele- n Byerly. AlP' Phi.
Jo a Maryeli, Alpha Phi.
Charlotte Goodale-Marth- a Sterrlcher,

Gamma Phi Beta.

Saturday It to li.
Ilene Wolfe-Hele- n Gates, Alpha Phi.
Marie Busch-Vlvla- n Height, Delta

Gamma.
k Marie Walther-Florenc- e Atkins, Delta

Zeta.
Zee Alexand' Robertson, Delia

Gamma
Sylvia Katuuch-Doh- s Hueman, Alpha

Omicron PI.
Ellou y Jensen. Tri Delta.
Mary Jeffers-Vlvia- n Hlldreth, Gamma

Thl Beta.
Dorothea Mason-Rub- y Shelladay, Delta

Delta Delta.

KAPPA PHI AND
PHI TAU THETA

PICNIC FRIDAY
Kappa Phi and Phi Tau Theta

held their annual frolic at Auto
park on Friday evpning, Oct. 24
Over one hundred young people
were in attendance.

Margaret Wiener, president of
the Kappa Phi group, and Henry
Rinker, president of the Phi Tau
Thetas, made a number of remarks
inviiing the rushees to join their
respective groups. Miss Luvicy M.
Hill, sponsor of Kappa Phi,
and Rev. W. C. Fawell, sponsor of
the Phi Tau Thetas, also made a
few remarks, welcoming the stu
dents.

Miss Francis Ash, of the city
recreational board, led in the en
tertainment of the evening, which
featured outdoor and indoor
games. A lunch was served in the
hall, and after a number of games
fireside singing was the main at
traction.

MISS SH ANA FELT
WILL TALK TO

CHILDREN TODAY
The third Sunday afternoon na

ture program for Lincoln children
will be held .in the Morrill hall au-
ditorium at the university at 2:30
o'clock today. Two films, one on
Alaska furnished by courtesy of
the Northern Pacific railway, and
one entitled "A Vacation Adven-
ture," will be shown. Marjorie
Shanafelt of the museum staff who
is in charge of this series of pro-
grams, will tell about Alaskan

A tour of the University of Ne
braska museum in Morrill hall
starts at 3 o'clock every Sunday
afternoon and is conducted by F.

Collins, assistant curator.

Sixty Attend Luncheon at
Grand Hotel Thursday

Sixty persons attended an ex
tension division luncheon at the
Grand hotel Thursday noon.
Prof. A. A. Reed, director of the
division, gave a report of the
national meeting of extension
directors In Chicago which he
attended early in the month.
Augusta French entertained with

group of readings.

Orin Stepanek Plans
vSigma Pi Sigma Talk

Sigma Pi Siigma. honorary
psychology organization, will
meet Monday, Oct, 27, at 4 p. m.
Associate professor Orin Step-
anek will speak on "Your Schizo
and Mine." The meeting will be
open to anyone interested.

GEOLOGISTS HOLD
MEETING ; VINTON

BRAY IS SPEAKER
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, prof es-

sional honorary geological fra-
ternity of the University of Ne-
braska held its regular meeting
last night at Morrill hall.

Vinton Bray, class of "28 of the
geological department, now em-
ployed by the Standard Oil com-
pany of Mexico gave a short talk
on practical field problems and the
bad conditions under which geolo-
gists encounter in Mexico. A busi-
ness meeting was held after his
talk, a picnic being planned for the
members, Oct. 31.

YOUR HAIRCUT
Make or Mara Your Appearance

STUART BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Phone B4368. 2nd Floor.

in the air, snagged the pigskin
from the hands of
the Pitt backs, fingered it mo-
mentarily, and then neatly side-
stepping an one oming tackier,
dashed thirty-fiv- e yards to the
goal and victory. '

Fifth Meeting.
Satuiday will mark the tilth

time Nebraska and Pittsburgh
elevens have clashed on the grid-
iron in the nine years ot athletic
r e 1 a t ionship between the tw
schools.

Dietrich Dirks, manager of
KS'AB, will be at the microphone
for the station broadcast which
will begin at 1:43 p. m., fifteen
minutes prior to the opening kick-of- f.

Saturday at Kansas City
WDAF will be ou the air with the
Big Six game between Kansas Ag-
gies and Missouri.

BIG SIX 'B' SQUADS

MAY SEE COMPETITION

Conference

The varsity consisting
of from players, be

Representatives undel the direct supervision of

Consider Plan But No

Action Taken.

Possibility that Big Six schools
may have competition between
"B" squads as well as between the
regular varsity and freshman
teams was indicated Saturday in
University of Nebraska athletic
circles.

According to Herb Gish, athletic
director of the Cornhusker school,
the matter was given consideration
at the regular meeting of faculty
representatives of the Big Six con-

ference at Columbia, Mo Friday
and Saturday of this week, but
nothing definite was decided.

Gish Favors Plan.
Gish is reported to be heartily in

favor of the project and would like
to see it instituted. It will be up
to the legtsaltive body of the con
ference, however, to deciae the
matter and it is the faculty repre-
sentatives of the six schools who
compose this group.

"There ought to be something to
urge the nubbins or those who are
not on the first squad in football
to do more and better work," de-"-

it is now they get no reward
clared the Husker athletic head,
at all for the work they do at
practices."

Suggested by Missouri.
The plan was suggested by the

University of Missouri and the
stipulations of the proposal state
that each conference school would
organize a "B" football team to
meet other teams in the state and
the proposed "B" teams of the
other conference members.

In the opinion of Director Gish,
however, the meetings between the
"B" squad of Nebraska, for ex-
ample, and one of the outstate
colleges would be more expedient
than between Nebraska and some
other Big Six institution. It is un-
der this consideration that he
would give full sanction to the
matter, he stated.

The idea is not a new one, the
plan being in operation at the
present time in the Big Ten cir-
cuit. The success that it has met
there would warrant its trial in the
Big Six, according to Gish.

STUDENTS MAY
CHANGE TICKETS

FOR PITT GAME
John K. Selleck, business mana

ger of student athletics, announced
today that any students desiring to
sit with their fathers durine- - the
Pittsburgh game, can do so hv
bringing their student ticket to his
sffice and having it exchanged
upon the payment of the usual
three dollars for two seats

These seats will not of necessity,
be in the same section as before.
Students are urged to do this aa
soon as possible in order to get the
best seats available at this late
date.

Military Line Will lie
on Dinplay Tomorrow

A representative from the As-
sociated Military Stores of Chicago
will show a display of military
equipment in Nebraska hall Mon-
day. The display will be of especial
interest to juniors and seniors tak-
ing military and also to re-
serve officers.

Y.W.C.A. Staff Plan
Get Together Picnic

A get together picnic sponsored
by, the conference staff of the
Y. W. C. A. for all girls and young
men who attended the Y. M.-- W.
conference at Estes Park, Colo.,
last summer will be held Nov. 4
at 6 p. m.

A program of featured enter-
tainment is planned by the group.

We Have a
Complete Line of

Masquerade
C6STUMES

and

WIG8
FOR RENT

ALSO FULL LINE OF
MASKS and MAKEUPS

Ferris Costume
Sltop

1309
L 4727

0"S Upstairs
Room 6
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BASKETBALL COACHES

'I

Three Squads Will Replace
Former Two Team Plan

During 1930-3- 1.

RR0WNE TfHEAD FROSH

By CUFF F SANDAHL
A new system in basketball;

patterned somewhat after that
used in football,, is to be inaug-
urated this fall at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, according to
announcement made Saturday by
Hero V. Uish, director of ath-
letics.

Instead of the old plan, where-
by there were only two squads
a varsity and a fresLman outfit,
the new system will find Corn-hu.sk- er

basketball material di-

vided into three groups, the var-
sity, the nubbin and ihe fresh-
men.

Browne to Coach Frosh.
Harold Browne, freshman foot-

ball coach and former head
coach at Lincoln high, has been
appointed freshman basketball
instructor for the 1930-3- 1 sea
son, Gish announced.

"Brownie" replaces Bunny
uaKos, rooioaii line coach and
former freshman caee tutor, who
will become the coach for the
newly organized nubbins hoop- -
siera.

group,
, 15 to 18 will

science

wtwnciuau VUAV11 UQIlcy eOltllK.
Will Use Competitive Plan.

The same competitive System
as that employed in footjl cir-
cles is to be established along
with the basketball innovation.
As soon as a player shows a
marked degree of adeptness at
the game, he will be automatic-
ally transferred to Coach Black's
first string.

Any player above freshman
standing in the university will be
placed in the nubbins squad at
first, unless he has had previous
experience in Cornhusker basket-
ball. And those who were fresh-
men or reserves last year and
who are not elected to the var-
sity team will bes-i- their en
deavors with the "second
stringers. "

May Schedule Games.
Whether it will be -- ossible to

get games for the nubbins with
out-stat- e college teams is a mat-
ter to be considered by the Ne-
braska athletic officials .accord-
ing to Gish.

A plan entailing the adoption
of minor awards for the nubbins
may be instituted, too, he said.

Cage practices. Gish an-
nounced, will begin the first
week in November. Between 30
and

i
40

1,
are

,
expected
. to answer

me can, including varsity, re
seves and freshmen.

COLORADO GEOLOGY
MAN VISITS CAMPUS

Professor Worcester of the geo-
logy department of the University
of Colorado at Boulder, visited the
local geology department Friday
morning. He expressed great in-

terest in the museum, the labora-
tories and the lecture rooms.

A New Austin Coupe
Is now added to our line of
Quality Rent-a-Car- s. You can
rent it on tfle same basis as
Fords. No special guarantee.

MOTOR OUf
COMPANY

1120 P Street Phone B 6819

Hello, Gang!

Don't Forget

Just 1 4 More

Shopping Days!
"On-to-Lawrenc-

e"

QrenzdCo

SIX REASONS WHY

"Greenedge"
History Paaper

IS BETTER

HEAVIER WEIGHT
CAN USE BOTH SIDCS

SMOOTH WRITING
SURFACE

INK DOES NOT SPREAD

ROUND CORNERS
WILL NOT BIND

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL

DRILLED HOLES
DOES NOT TEAR SO EASY

ITS BOXED
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

LATSCH
BROTHERS

STATIONERS

1118 O St.
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YOU MAY CALL IT

A Sunday

An

A Afternoon

but it's the kind of feminine dress that
everyone seem to need and which

we have ssembled in such a

smart new collection.

II! I"

li

!i

III

Ankle Length
at its shortest .

twelve inches from
it's the one dress in

more
floor,

day femin- -

ine grace exclusively for wear

Sleeves
often with an accompaning little

a cape covering the upper
and so the same dress serves many

different occasions,

Interesting Detail
varied of fashion .

beaded yokes . .

trasting of .

fon with top ... eyelet
chiffon

Ill :

I

or

or

f
ii

Both the pump and
the ctrap pattern are
of figured white moire
. . .made to be dyed to
match any shade... the
pattern fit well . . .

priced at

Night Frock

Informal Party Dress

Formal Costume

never
the because
this of

reserved
iridoors.

Without
but
jacket
arm,

Not
with

tones satin

in crepe
in con-i- n

chif- -

of lace in

embroidered

than Al I Ui

m ' k
in

ntf ' - I'M Wi

COLDS Campus Corner )

Charming the Graceful 1

pin-dott- ed sleeves and cow4 neck-lin- e of the tea
gown developed of sheer black chiffon and shown

it's loveliest version in gt
Gold s Kampus Korner 4?
for only

Lanvin's Pendant .

.laborate sleeves is again reflected in the flutter-

ing cape-effec- t, falling softly from the flattering
yoke of cobwebby lace and developed in a lovely

shade of blue . . . shown in . fim)

Gold's Kampus Korner ... for JJ) JB
ony J&

Frocks Priced $25 to 39.50
The most alluring of Frocks for all occassions . . .

formal or informal . '. . soft, supple materials that
are made into the most becoming and flattering
of styles may be found here.

They All Came From
Gold's Kampus Korner . . all the Frocks that
Polly Co-e- d and her friends wear to the college
affairs . . . everyone talks about them . ... every-

one is buying them . . . they're smart, they're
new, they're different.

You May

Dye These PUMPS

6.95 Xr
To Match

Your Gown

We also have.
Patterns in

Black Moire

GOLD'S Second Klixir.
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